Universal Design
Adjustable Pillow Unit

Easy access

Sliding Footrest

Pillow position is fully adjustable up
and down.

Name

X.1 has been designed for everybody’s perfect comfort.

Sliding range is 9cm, allowing
anyone to fit comfortably in the leg
rest.

The low profile seat height has
been designed for easy access.

Side pockets
For your convenience... not only for
the remote control but magazines
can be stored in the side pockets.

Specification

INADA X.1 HCP-710

INADA X.1 HCP-710

Compact Size Approx. 70cm (W) x 103cm (H) x 116cm (D)

Size
Weight

Foot Slide Approx. 9cm

CREAM (CW)

Approx.
103cm

Approx. 152cm (Footrest Down)

Approx. 70cm

Approx. 161cm (Footrest Up)

Depth Approx. 116cm, Weight Approx 58kg

Power Supply
Power Consumption

Timer
Reclining Angles
Outer Covering
Accessories

Approx.
64cm

Approx.
62cm

AC 220-240V
120W

Approx. 15 min
115 〜165

Synthetic Leather (with anti-bacterial and dirt-resistance finish)
Power lead, buffer pad (thick / thin), Shiatsu foot
mat x 2 pcs, Shiatsu pads A and B x 2 pcs each

BLACK (BK)

RED (RD)

Oakdale
Manufactured by FAMILY CO., LTD
2-1-3, Nishi-Miyahara, Yodogawa-ku, Osaka 532-0004, Japan

The duration of each massage program varies depending on height, body
shape and other factors. All massage program durations are based on a
person of 170 cm (5’7”) height.
The actual colour of the chair may differ from the printed manual.
Information in this catalogue is current as of September 2009.
To improve the product, specifications may be changed without notice.

Official European Importer/Distributor

Ellesmere Business Park
Oswestry Road, Ellesmere SY12 0EW, UK
Tel: +44 (0) 1691 623234 Fax: +44 (0) 1691 624224
Web: www.inada.co.uk

Email: sales@inada.co.uk

Deep kneading of your neck
Firm kneading loosens your neck using
INADA’s unique kneading techniques.

Wide variety of massage techniques
Massages the very
Neck Compression Massage bottom of your spine

Trapezius Kneading

Unique to
INADA

Newly Developed

Air bag compression
loosens stiff areas around
neck and shoulders.

Unique to
INADA

Neck Air
Massage
Unit

Combination technique of
Neck Air Compression and
Mechanical Kneading Rollers

By removing the pillow, you can enjoy
Shiatsu kneading on your neck.

Hip / Pelvic massage

Kneading rollers reach far lower down
your back with greater width of
massage area. (Travel distance of
69cm with 19cm of width).

Avoiding shoulder blades, applying deep massage into
inner back muscles.

Side air cells repeat compression and
release to relieve tired muscles.

Automatic Massage Programs
are available at the touch of a
button.

Feet / Calf Massage

HEALTHCARE Programs
Full Body
Shoulder
Lower Back

Firm grasp

The calves are massaged from 3
directions (right, left and back).

INADA’s unique features
Optical Shiatsu Point Sensor

Automatic Body sensing technology
Automatically detects your
Shiatsu points along your back.

Kneading and loosening...
Squeezing the neck and applying roller
massage on the top of shoulders.

Stretch (Hi)

Massaging the feet provides
Shiatsu stimulation to the
insteps and soles.

HEALTHCARE Programs
Professional massage
techniques are pre-programed.

Stretch (Lo)

QUICK Programs
Full Body

Seesaw action, 4 kneading
rollers & super slow
movement
Soft and penetrating massage
deep into the muscles.

Shoulder
Lower Back

Unique to
INADA

Worlds’ first development of
super relaxing vibration

INADA’s special vibration devices are
mounted on the massage mechanism.
This special feature was the result of
INADA’s pursuit of extreme relaxation by
application of 1/f swing wave, which is
unique to INADA’s X.1 massage chair.

1/f Swing Wave

Unique to
INADA

Advanced stretching exercise

Whole Body Stretching

Chest and lower back
Stretching

You can enjoy the gentle swing wave as if
you are feeling a natural breeze or
hearing the gentle murmur of a stream.

Waveform image of
Vibe 1/f

Twisting the hips
Trapezoid wave

Gentle fading out followed by
gradual Vibe intensity will
further enhance your
relaxation.

Combination of neck squeezing and whole body
stretching using reclining action.

Combination of forward movement
for torso and lower back with roller
pressing into the center of the back.

Twisting the hips/lower body by
alternating the inflation of air cells
on the right and left of the seat.

Special kneading device with
kneading rollers
The kneading rollers can
deeply penetrate into
your shoulders, upper
back and lower back
with INADA’s special
vibration effect.
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